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The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles
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relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
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Ireland
26 March 2021: A man accused of Hijacking a
Northern Ireland Electricity van, which crashed
following a pursuit in Belfast, must remain in
custody for the public’s protection, a judge has
ruled. The man was refused bail amid claims he was behind the
wheel of the truck as it collided with up to seven vehicles across
the city. Police said he was arrested with a co-defendant when
the stolen van crashed, struck a tree and overturned.
Read more: Irish News
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Russia

France
25 March 2021: According to the police, a man

24 March 2021: A construction company was the

occupying the position of head of a transport

victim of a theft—a dump truck fitted with a crane

company, had to monitor the state of stocks of

arm was stolen from the premises. The act had been

metal products. However, using fictitious transport

committed over the weekend when the gate to the

documents, he stole parts worth over 600,000 rubles that never

company was broken and the truck was hot-wired. The damage

made it to the final point, with the intention of further resale.

is estimated at €49,000.

Read more: VSE42 (Russia)

Read more: Actu (France)

25 March 2021: A 28-year-old resident of the
Novotoryalsky District discovered that metal
items worth 2,000 rubles had disappeared from his
warehouse. He went to the police, who later found
the perpetrators.
Read more: MK.ru (Russia)
25 March 2021: Priozersk police received
a message about a theft from a store on
Leningradskaya Street in the village of
Kommunary. Four men in medical masks came out of a car
that had pulled up to the service entrance, and using a crowbar,
opened the door. The “visitors” took out 232 blocks of Tobacco

South Africa
21 March 2021: A popular social media
commentator uploaded a video clip to Twitter. The
video shows the burning wreck of a car alongside
a Cash-in-Transit vehicle with its back door open.
People can be seen climbing into the back of the vehicle. He
commented that the people didn’t understand the dangers of
entering the wreck and how they were destroying evidence that
could be used to catch the criminals.
Read more: Briefly (South Africa)

from the warehouse of the outlet—a total of more than 46
thousand cigarettes.
Read more: 47 News (Russia)

Global

21 March 2021: A batch of expensive smartphones

19 March 2021: Since November, heavy traffic

belonging to a large online store has disappeared from

and rolling waves have caused a number of

a warehouse in the Kolpinsky district. The next day, a

shipping containers to fall off cargo ships to the

26-year-old employee of an online store was detained

bottom of the Pacific Ocean. Here is a partial list

on suspicion of theft, and a part of the stolen goods was seized.

of sunken items: vacuum cleaners; designer accessories; at

Read more: DP.ru (Russia)

least $150,000 of frozen shrimp; and three shipping containers
full of children’s clothes. At least 2,980 containers have fallen
off cargo ships in the Pacific since November, in at least six
separate incidents; more than twice the number of containers

Egypt

lost annually between 2008 and 2019, according to the World
Shipping Council.
25 March 2021: A giant container ship (the length

Read more: Wired.com

of four football pitches) has become wedged
across Egypt’s Suez Canal, blocking one of the
world’s busiest trade routes. Dozens of vessels are
stuck, waiting for rescue boats to free the 400m-long (1,312ft)
ship, which was knocked off course by strong winds.
Read more: BBC News
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APAC

North & South
America

Malaysia
24 March 2021: A team that arrived in Innova
disguised as an election squad stopped a truck

Brazil

and stole Rs 94 lakh. The incident took place near

23 March 2021: A driver and his assistants were

Kuttanelloor on the Ollur National Highway. The truck

taken hostage by criminals during a theft of a load

was returning from Coimbatore with some gold hidden inside a
load of vegetables.
Read more: The Phuket News (Thailand)

of meat in Venda da Cruz neighborhood, in São
Gonçalo city (Rio de Janeiro State). The theft
was carried out by six criminals who carried pistols and rifles.
The three employees were forced to transport the cargo to the
criminals’ vehicle. Part of the load was taken.
Read more: O São Conçalo (Brazil)

India

22 March 2021: The Military Police thwarted a cargo
21 March 2021: Chinese state-sponsored

theft and arrested one of the perpetrators in the

actors have targeted the transport sector in

south of São Paulo city. Two victims who were being

India in the last few months with cyber attacks,

held hostage were released after police action. Cargo

according to a top secret note put out by the
Computer Emergency Response Team (CERT-In) under the

and vehicle were recovered.
Read more: Rápido no Ar (Brazil)

Ministry of Electronics & Information Technology.
Read more: The Hindu Business Line (India)

19 March 2021: The theft of a truck loaded with tires,
whose driver was taken hostage, led military policemen

20 March 2021: Goods from an e-commerce firm
worth Rs 5.80 lakh were stolen from a truck during a

to a chase in the Campinas region (São Paulo State)
with support of a police helicopter. The criminal who

journey from Telangana to Nagpur in Maharashtra.

drove the stolen truck was arrested in Santa Bárbara d’Oeste

A total of 320 boxes were loaded in the truck at

city and charged with cargo theft estimated at about R $

Medchal in Ranga Reddy district to be delivered at Yerla area of

627,000. According to police, while the stolen truck was being

Nagpur. According to the driver, unidentified persons stole three

chased, the robbed driver was put in a car and held hostage

boxes containing mobile phones, body spray, deodorants, and

by other unidentified criminals. The hostage claims that bandits

other goods.

traveled several kilometers until releasing him on the road.

Read more: Outlook India

Read more: Correio (Brazil)
18 March 2021: At harvest time, cases of vehicle
theft and cargo theft directly at farms increase.
The outflow of grain harvest in the state of Mato
Grosso also draws the attention of criminals who target trucks
loaded with soybeans.
Read more: Canal Rural (Brazil)
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Mexico

U.S. & Canada
24 March 2021: Authorities in Mexico City

25 March 2021: A man was arrested

arrested four individuals in response to the theft

in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa for operating

of a truck loaded with sportswear. The truck

a motor vehicle without the owner’s

was reported stolen in Venustiano Carranza, and was located

consent, after the owner of a semi-tractor reported that the rig’s

in Gustavo A. Madero, where the four men were arrested in

GPS showed the unit travelling through Henry County, several

possession of firearms and firearm replicas.

hundred miles from the intended destination.

Read more: CDMX (Mexico)

Read more: KWQC-TV (Davenport, IA)

22 March 2021: Thanks to evidence presented by

25 March 2021: Truck driver shortages

the Jalisco Prosecutor’s Office, two young men

continue to rise, which is of particular

are being legally processed for their involvement

concern given the expected surge

in the theft of a trailer loaded with MXN $800,000

in load volumes as COVID-19 lockdown restrictions begin to

worth of home appliances. The theft occurred in Zapopan,

loosen in the U.S. and Canada.

Jalisco when two vehicles intercepted the trailer in-transit. The

Read more: Ontario Trucking Association

criminals took control of the vehicle, but the jerking motion of
the truck drew the attention of authorities, who immediately

18 March 2021: The American Transportation

recognized the theft in progress.

Research Institute (ATRI) has released a report

Read more: Transportes y Turismo (Mexico)

analyzing the technical and administrative
implications of a national Vehicle Miles Travelled

21 March 2021: Two private security guards were

(VMT) tax, which would serve as a replacement for the federal

found dead in Tezonapa, Veracruz. Authorities

fuel tax in an effort to raise revenue for the Highway Trust Fund.

report that the men were intercepted by cargo

The implementation of this policy would pose many challenges,

thieves while escorting a truck, and were later shot and killed.

including pushback from the Owner-Operator Independent

The bodies were located inside the company vehicle, which

Drivers Association (OOIDA), should the policy single out trucks

had been abandoned in reedbeds near the town limits of

to bear the burden of the VMT tax alone.

Matatenatito and Rio Moreno

Read more: Fleet Owner

Read more: El Sol de Cordoba (Mexico)
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